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About This Game

Nanomedix Evolution - a game in tower defense genre, where you have to fight with whole armies of viruses that attack your
body.
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Title: Nanomedix Inc
Genre: Casual, Indie, Strategy
Developer:
ItRuStore Games
Publisher:
TrolleyBuzz LLC
Release Date: 27 Oct, 2016

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP/Vista/7/8/8.1/10 x86 or x64

Processor: 2 GHZ

Memory: 512 MB RAM

Graphics: GeForce 9500 GT (512 MB) or Radeon HD 6450 (512 MB)

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 200 MB available space

Sound Card: DirectX compatible

English,French,German,Simplified Chinese,Korean,Portuguese,Russian,Japanese
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Nanomedix Inc is a classic tower defense game based around viruses attacking your body parts and you building towers to
defend yourself. As far as I can tell, it's a converted phone game. The graphics are nice, and the game world is novel - being the
human body, but I found the tutorial very poor in explaining how things works, even though I'm familiar with the tower defense
genre. However, I hope with more time, the gameplay would become self evident.

Make up your own mind with this gameplay: https:\/\/youtu.be\/_lHaEfBsAsM. no, no, no no no no no no, hell no, it's alright to
start with, and then not too long after you getting into the game, there is this one stage that you just can not get pass, i dunno
why is that , it pisses me off real bad.. Okay, its a TD game, a mobile port to Steam and originally in Russian or something. The
tutorial is partially in Engrish, partially in Ruskian and thereby wholly useless. The premise is interesting, but the execution is
horribly flawed. Repetitive enemies, hardly anything like strategy required, atrocious camera and camera movement. It feels
like you're playing Dr. Mario TD at best, at worst its just prettied-up trash. Even at 99ct its not worth the money or time.
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